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Here you can find the menu of Lambertville Trading Company in Lambertville. At the moment, there are 17
courses and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Lambertville Trading Company:
Coffee shop on Lambertsville Bridge Street. You have a wide selection of freshly brewed coffee and dining

options to go with it. The ambience is great. The only reason I give four stars for the coffee size is quite
expensive. The small cup was not a standard small cup. I have a cappuccino top with nutmeg and a vanilla-

bean-biscotti-yummy! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is no-charge WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can

also eat outside. What Rob T doesn't like about Lambertville Trading Company:
Specific details to follow (my review from a few minutes ago did not take): good coffee, CASH ONLY, higher price

points, no straws (sippy lids are the norm but a straw can fit AND they can make a mess While driving) and
attitude when I suggested. I have not gone there in about a year after the Barista maybe go out to my car

because I was .24 short. Most of all, it?s about customer service. I experienced it a year and... read more. At
Lambertville Trading Company in Lambertville, a delicious brunch is served for breakfast, where you can have
your fill pamper your taste buds, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub
offers a rich range of scrumptious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, The customers of the
restaurant also consider the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Condiment�
SYRUP

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MILK

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

MOCHA

ESPRESSO

ICED MOCHA

COFFEE
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